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People are planners by nature. We make
big plans, small ones, and the most important 
plans we reserve for our loved ones. Want
to make it easier for them emotionally and
financially? - plan to call us today.

S
eptember 8th was 
considered a great 
day for students and 
a sad day for squir-

rels. 
For many students, this 

marked the offi  cial end of 
a six-month March Break. 
And while most of those 
kids might normally dread 
the end of summer, I got 
the feeling that many were 
itching to get back to some-
thing tangible, something 
that they could sink their 
teeth into—masks notwith-
standing. The experiment of 
going back to school may be 
short-lived as a second wave 
hovers and threatens to tear 
apart what is so tenuous-
ly stitched together, but, to 
use an autumn metaphor, 
we’ll just rake up our pile 
of leaves and hope we don’t 
land in dung when we jump 
in, proving once again that 
a ready, fi re, aim approach 
can be the best approach.  

For squirrels, this was a 
very bad day indeed. It ap-
peared that a genocide had 

Pandemic 
musings
Squirrels be 
warned—

school's back
BY JANE BEDARD 

Special to the VOICE

See COLUMN SIX back page

Attempted theft leads to tragedy in Fenwick

Uniformed offi cers and detectives along Highway 20, between Cream St. and Balfour St., investigating the discovery of a resident's body, Oct. 2.    DAVE BURKET

A critically injured, elderly male 
was discovered in Fenwick by Ni-
agara Regional Police early Friday 
morning, Oct. 2. He was pronounced 
dead at the scene.

According to an NRPS statement 
released Friday, offi  cers responded 
to a welfare check call around 2:45 
AM in the area of Cream St. and 
Highway 20.

"Uniform offi  cers arrived on 
scene and located an elderly male 

with serious injuries. The male was 
pronounced deceased at the scene," 
said the statement.

The Pelham Fire Department also 
responded, called out at 2:50 AM.

"The victim was deceased upon 
our arrival and Fire was cleared 
shortly after," Chief Bob Lymburner 
told the Voice.

Through an update late Friday 
evening, the NRPS identifi ed the 

victim as Earl Clapp, 74, and said 
that a "suspect vehicle" was in-
volved.

On Saturday, the NRPS requested 
that anyone who had contact with 
the victim in the days leading up to 
the incident contact them.

On Sunday, the police service re-
leased additional details that point-

Police appeal for public's assistance
BY VOICE STAFF

See TRAGEDY Page 10 
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C
ONSTRUCTED BETWEEN 1897 
and 1905, the Canadian Niagara 
Power Company powerhouse was 
inaugurated on January 1, 1905, 
by the Canadian Niagara Power 
Company. On January 2, it was 
formally opened, and two 10,000 

825 Canboro Road, Fenwick • 905-892-8724 

Store hours: Mon-Fri 8 AM -6 PM, Sat 8 AM -5 PM
Chee

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING!

Monday-Friday 8 AM-6 PM, Saturday 8 AM-5 PM. 
Closed Sundays

Order online with touchless pickup!
SHOPDEVRIESFRUITFARM.COM   Or call: 905-892-8724

Apples & Cider

 We have lots of fall mums and 
pumpkins available now!

Fresh off the Farm
 Pumpkins, squash, gourds, straw bales, 

corn stalks, Honey Crisp, Royal Gala, 

Cortland, Macs, Ginger Gold, Zestar apples, 

pears  and still lots of fresh vegetables!

FRESH BREAD, BUNS, AND PIES

NOW CARRYING HIGHLAND PACKERS MEATS
Ground beef, all-beef hotdogs, 4oz/6oz hamburger patties,
smoked bacon, honey garlic, mild and hot Italian sausages

(289) 897-9191

1507 Pelham Street, Fonthill    (289) 897-9191 L.L.B.O.
Licensed

Dinner with all the trimmings!

1507 Pelham Street, Fonthill    (289) 897-9191 L.L.B.O.
Licensed1507 Pelham Street, Fonthill    (289) 897-9191 L.L.B.O.

Succulent
Roast turkey 
and all the 
trimings, 
cooked to 
perfection, 
$24.99

Includes
 mashed

 potatoes, 
vegetables, 
homemade 

stuffi ng, cranberry 
sauce, dinner roll, 

dessert, 
with coffee or tea

LET US DO THE COOKING FOR YOU

Monday to Sunday
8 AM to 3 PM Friday, 8 AM to 8 PM

CALL US NOW –THIS EVENING WILL SELL OUT!

Dinner with all the trimmings!  Dinner with all the trimmings!

TURKEY DINNERTURKEY DINNER

The holiday classic ... 

CALL US NOW –THIS EVENINGCALL US NOW –THIS EVENING

Please call for reservations

QR

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 10

DINE INSIDE
OR PICKUP
CURBSIDE!

ed to a botched theft gone tragi-
cally wrong.

Through a statement, the NRPS 
said that homicide detectives have 
reason to believe that Clapp may 
have interrupted an attempted 
theft of one of his trailers. Clapp 
ran his business, Niagara Farm 
Metal Products, at 1351 Centre St., 
in Fenwick. Sources tell the Voice 
that Clapp had already had at least 
one trailer stolen in the recent 
past.

Police theorize that Clapp was 

struck and dragged by the would-
be thief's vehicle as it fled north on 
Centre, then west on Highway 20. 
Clapp's body was found on 20 west 
of Cream St., down the slight grade 
leading to Balfour St., about 1.5 ki-
lometres from his home.

Voice correspondent Brian 
Green observed several small, 
blue evidence cones placed along 
the length of Centre St. early Fri-
day afternoon. Returning about a 
half hour later, Green said that the 
cones had been replaced by num-
bered tags, and investigators were 
taking photos. Green, who lives in 
neighbourhood, added that two 
officers visited his home to ask 

whether he had heard or seen any-
thing unusual the night before. He 
had not. Residents along Canboro 
Rd. in Ridgeville also reported po-
lice visits.

For much of Friday, police 
blocked Highway 20 between Cen-
tre St. west to Balfour St., leaving 
one local big rig driver stranded.

"I just live four, five minutes 
away," said the driver, who was 
departing at 4:30 AM Friday when 
police told him that he couldn't 
proceed. At midday, his rig re-
mained parked along the side of the 
road near Cream St.

A member of the Peninsula Lakes 
Golf Club greenkeeping staff told 

the Voice that at around 11 AM he 
noticed something covered in white 
cloth along the side of Highway 20. 
A half hour later it was loaded into 
a grey van near the incident scene.

"It looked too small to be a per-
son," said the staffer, who asked 
not to be named.

Individuals identified as detec-
tives by an NRPS officer stationed 
at the intersection of Cream and 
Highway 20 were seen by the Voice 
walking door to door at noon.

As is often the case with the 
NRPS, police did not identify the 
exact location where Clapp was 
discovered. However, based on the 
position of emergency vehicles 

and yellow caution tape, the loca-
tion seemed to be very close to 660 
Highway 20 West, where a long 
driveway led to a residence.

At about 3:45 PM, police an-
nounced that they had cleared the 
area and the roadblocks had been 
removed.

Detectives are asking anyone 
who resides in the area that has 
video footage, or vehicles with dash 
cams that may have been in the 
area between the hours of 12 AM 
to 3 AM on Friday, Oct. 2, to review 
their video footage and contact the 
Niagara Regional Police Service at 
905-688-4111, dial option 3, ext. 
9134

TRAGEDY
continued from Page 1

A tractor trailer remained parked on the north side of Highway 20 in Fenwick, after its driver was told by police that he could not proceed early Friday morning.             DAVE BURKET
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Through a statement re-
leased late Friday night, 
Oct. 9, just over one week 
since the death of 74-year-
old Fenwick resident Earl 
Clapp, the Niagara Regional 
Police Service announced 
that they had arrested a 
suspect in Clapp's murder.

Police said that shortly 
before 5 PM Friday, Mat-
thew MacInnes, 39, of 
Wellandport, was arrested 
and charged with the al-
leged offence of second de-
gree murder.

MacInnes was held in 
custody pending a video 
bail hearing.

In a second statement, 
released Saturday, the NRPS 
announced a second arrest. 
Police said that on Saturday 
afternoon, shortly before 
2 PM, they arrested Jason 
Lusted, 49, of no fixed ad-
dress, and also charged him 
with the alleged offence of 
second degree murder.

Lusted was held in cus-
tody pending a video bail 
hearing.

Detectives asked for the 
public’s assistance in their 
efforts to locate a 2007-
2014, black Ford Expedition 
that they said may be asso-
ciated with Lusted or Ma-
cInnes, and driven on the 
night of the incident.

Some Voice readers con-
tacted the paper on Sunday, 
suggesting that a third ar-
rest had also been made. 
On what appeared to be the 
Facebook pages for Mac-
Innes and a woman living 
in Welland, both referred to 
each other as boyfriend and 
girlfriend. A woman whose 
name matched that of Ma-
cInnes’s apparent girlfriend 
was listed on a St. Cath-
arines courtroom docket, 
along with MacInnes, for 

a hearing that was to take 
place on Tuesday, Oct. 13, 
after the Voice went to 
press. 

By press time, police had 
not confirmed whether the 
woman had been arrest-
ed in connection with the 
Clapp investigation or on an 
unrelated matter.

The second suspect ar-
rested, Jason Lusted, was 
paroled from prison in 2015 
after serving seven and a 
half years for his connection 
to a 2007 murder. According 
to reporting by the Hamil-
ton Spectator, Lusted and a 
friend took the victim from 
his Hamilton apartment at 
gunpoint. Lusted testified 
that is was the friend who 
shot and killed the victim.
The friend received a life 
sentence. Lusted received 
ten years for accessory to 
murder after the fact. The 
newspaper reported that it 
was Lusted’s fourth federal 
sentence. 

Police earlier theorized 
that Clapp had interrupt-
ed an attempted theft of a 
utility trailer at his home 

and business on Centre St., 
in Fenwick. In the ensuing 
events, police think that 
Clapp was dragged approx-
imately 1.5 km north then 
west on Highway 20 West, 
where his body was found 
between Cream and Balfour 
Streets early on the morn-
ing of Friday, Oct. 2.

Police say that the inves-
tigation remains ongoing 
by detectives with the Ho-
micide Unit. Sources tell the 
Voice that the NRPS allo-
cated substantial resourc-
es to investigating Clapp's 
murder. Police officers and 
detectives widely canvassed 
Pelham neighborhoods 
as far east as Fonthill in a 
search for eyewitnesses and 
home security camera re-
cordings.

A community vehicle 
procession honouring Clapp 
and his family was orga-
nized for Thanksgiving day.

Detectives are urging 
members of the public with 
information to contact the 
Niagara Regional Police 
Service at 905-688-4111, 
Option 3 Badge 9134.

1507 Pelham Street, Fonthill    (289) 897-9191 L.L.B.O.
Licensed

Great food, Great people

1507 Pelham Street, Fonthill    (289) 897-9191 L.L.B.O.
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Fresh home-
made food 
at down-to-
earth prices 
in the heart 
of Fonthill

Breakfast & 
Lunch daily

 + Dinner 
on Friday

Monday to Sunday, 8 AM - 3 PM, Friday 8 AM to 8 PM

Delicious Fish & Chips (Fridays only)
Battered or pan-fried haddock or halibut, 
fresh-cut fries, coleslaw, and tartar sauce

DINE INSIDE
OR PICKUP
CURBSIDE!

We’re back to our regular menu and hours!

Yourtrusted, reliable

source for qualitY roof

replacement & repair at

affordable prices.

• Free Estimates

• Licensed & Insured

• Guaranteed Workmanship

• Lifetime Guarantee

on Materials

proudlY servingthe niagara region since 2005

Locally Owned/Operated
By Adam Townsend

Visit us at WWW.AJTROOFING.COM or follow us on Facebook

“Feel Confident With The Professionals”

calltodaY! We’re also

your Flat Roof

Specialists!

Call us for all

your roofing

needs today!

(905) 931-3121

Multiple arrests in Fenwick 
murder investigation

At least two taken into custody related
 to death of Earl Clapp

BY DAVE BURKET 
The VOICE

Police on site along Hwy 20 West on Friday, Oct. 2. DAVE BURKET

As if COVID wasn’t bad enough, we are 
now entering the annual flu season. Health 
experts are encouraging flu shots in an 
effort to avoid a “twindemic,” when both 
influenza and the coronavirus circulate at 
high levels of infection at the same time.

Anticipating an increased demand for 
the flu shot, the Public Health Agency of 
Canada has reported that the provinces 
have ordered a record 13.7 million doses of 
the vaccine, up over 20% from last fall.

Publicly funded influenza vaccines are 
available in Ontario as part of the Universal 
Influenza Immunization Program (UIIP). 
The Ford government is implementing the 
largest flu immunization campaign in the 
province’s history, part of a comprehen-
sive plan to prepare the health system for a 
second wave of COVID-19. 

Almost $70 million has been invested 
to purchase 5.1 million flu vaccine doses 
(700,000 more than ordered last year). 

For those age 65 and older, there are 
two different seasonal flu shots available. 
The standard-dose quadrivalent vaccine 
protects against four strains of flu virus, 
whereas the high-dose vaccine protects 
against three strains of flu virus, but in 
higher concentration. The province has or-
dered 1.3 million high-dose vaccine doses 
for Ontario seniors, intended for those with 
pre-existing health conditions, and those 
vulnerable individuals in long-term care 
homes, hospitals and retirement homes. 
The high-dose invokes a stronger immune 
response.

Children six months to four years old 
can get their flu shot from a doctor, nurse 
practitioner, or local public health unit, but 

those under five years old cannot get a flu 
shot at a pharmacy. Flu shots take about 
two weeks to reach full effect. 

According to the Ontario Ministry of 
Health, last year’s viral strains resulted in 
just over 5,700 flu-related hospitalizations 
in Ontario, and 280 deaths.

Kyle Boggio, pharmacist/owner at Bog-
gio’s Pharmacy on Highway 20, said that 
the government has planned a controlled 
release of vaccine to pharmacies between 
now and October 19. Additional supplies 
should be released thereafter.

“We are still very early in the flu sea-
son,” said Boggio. “Last year, the program 
didn't start until the last week of October, 
so we’re several weeks ahead of where we 
were in 2019.”

Boggio’s has both the quadrivalent and 
high dose vaccines, but the latter is cur-
rently in very limited supply. He said that 
most people will opt for the quadrivalent.

Because of the necessary COVID screen-
ing measures, Boggio’s is providing flu 
shots only by appointment for now, al-
though walk-in service could be an option 
in the future. Forms can be accessed from 
the home page of their website (boggios.
com), and brought in for a pre-scheduled 
shot.

At Shoppers Drug Mart, located in the 
Fonthill Shopping Centre, pharmacist 
Nasrin Habashy said that both the quad-
rivalent and high-dose flu vaccines are in 
stock, and appointments are required.

Glen Sisak, pharmacist/owner at Phar-
maChoice, in the Fonthill Marketplace/

Flu shots now available
Limited supply as seasonal vaccine
 is distributed earlier than usual

BY DON RICKERS 
Special to the VOICE

See SHOTS Page 16
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Fresh home-
made food 
at down-to-
earth prices 
in the heart 
of Fonthill

Breakfast & 
Lunch daily

 + Dinner 
on Friday

Monday to Sunday, 8 AM - 3 PM, Friday 8 AM to 8 PM

Delicious Fish & Chips (Fridays only)
Battered or pan-fried haddock or halibut, 
fresh-cut fries, coleslaw, and tartar sauce

DINE INSIDE
OR PICKUP
CURBSIDE!

We’re back to our regular menu and hours! 65INCH
THE FRAME TV

was $2699
$2399

Buy a 65" or 75"  THE FRAME TELEVISION  
and receive a BONUS  32" THE FRAME 

NOW

+ BONUS 32" THE FRAME

CERTIFIED INSTALLATIONS 
AND HOME THEATER DESIGN

130 THOROLD RD, WELLAND
905 788 3221     www.thomastv.com

STORE HOURS
Tues - Sat: 10-5

Sun/Mon: Closed

One of two men charged with 
second-degree murder in the 
death of Pelham resident Earl 
Clapp made a brief appearance 
via video link in a St. Catharines 
court on Friday, Oct. 16. Matthew 
MacInnes, 39, of Wellandport, 
spoke only to give his name be-
fore his lawyer Andrew Burton 
told the court he has been unable 
to connect with his client since 
MacInnes’ Oct. 9 arrest.

“One of the issues with respect 
to this matter is that I haven’t been 
able to speak with Mr. MacInnes 
since he’s been taken to the de-
tention centre,” Burton said. “I’ve 
been in touch with his family, there 
have been a number of diff erent 
discussions — the details of which 
are all important that I want to 
share with him privately.”

The attorney asked the court to 
be able to speak with MacInnes 
one-on-one via the video booth 
at the St. Catharines courthouse 
on Monday, Oct. 19. Justice of the 
Peace Linda Pearson agreed.

Burton added that he had been 
barred from visiting his client at 
the Niagara Detention Centre in 
Thorold.

“For the record, I’ve been to 
the jail to try and see him in per-
son there, and I’ve been denied 
access to him … the assertion is 
[MacInnes has] been quarantined 
on a COVID droplet protection 
protocol,” Burton said. “Despite 

my actual attendance at the jail, 
I haven’t been able to speak with 
him, and for whatever reason he 
hasn’t been able to reach me.”

Burton did not reply to a Voice 
request for comment.

MacInnes and 49-year-old Ja-
son Lusted, of no fi xed address, 
have been charged with sec-
ond-degree murder in the Oct. 2 
death of Clapp. Niagara Region-
al Police believe the 74-year-old 
Clapp interrupted an attempted 
theft of a trailer on his Centre 
Street property, and was then 
struck and dragged to his death 
by the suspect vehicle. 

Lusted was also scheduled to 
appear in court via video link 
on Monday. Because of Lusted’s 
involvement in a still-unre-
solved 14-year-old murder case, 
his proceedings are subject to a 
court-ordered publication ban. 

However, a source told the 
Voice last week that after being 
detained in Clapp’s death, Lusted 
attacked a guard by biting them 
at the Niagara Detention Centre, 
and was subsequently placed in 
solitary confi nement.

A Ministry of Solicitor General 
offi  cial didn’t name Lusted, but 
told the Voice there was an inci-
dent.

“The ministry can confi rm an 
incident involving an inmate and 
staff  member at Niagara Deten-
tion Centre on Oct. 11, 2020. The 

staff  member was not injured,” 
spokesperson Kristy Denette said. 
“Violence within our correctional 
facilities is unacceptable and the 
ministry has zero tolerance when 
it comes to assaults or threats 
against staff . If staff  are assaulted 
or threatened, the police are con-
tacted to investigate.”

Niagara police confi rmed they 
were contacted by the jail on Oct. 
11, but didn’t provide details. 

“That investigation remains 
ongoing, as such we have nothing 
further to provide at this time,” 
Const. Phil Gavin told the Voice.

Lusted was a star witness in 
the Hamilton murder trial of 
Jeremy Hall, accused of killing 
27-year-old Billy Mason in 2006. 
Lusted and Hall testifi ed at that 
trial they both ran a profi table 
auto theft ring and chop shop 
throughout the Golden Horse-
shoe. Lusted testifi ed against 
Hall, claiming he was merely a 
bystander when Hall abducted 
and shot Mason to death, then 
drank beer with Hall as Mason’s 
corpse was burned.

Hall was convicted of fi rst-de-
gree murder in 2013, with Lusted 
pleading guilty as an accessory 
after the fact. However, the Hall 
conviction was later overturned 
on appeal, with a Hamilton judge 
scheduled to deliver a verdict in 
the retrial this Oct. 30.

Coincidentally, a woman iden-
tifying herself as MacInnes’ 
girlfriend is due in court Nov. 3 
on unrelated weapons charges 
from 2019. Tamara Aubertin of 
Welland lists that she is “in a 
relationship” with MacInnes on 
her Facebook account. Aubertin 
did not reply to a Voice request 
for comment. 

Court appearance for accused in Clapp case
Lawyer for Matthew MacInnes says he 
has been unable to speak with his client

BY JOHN CHICK 
Special to the VOICE

Matthew MacInnes, from his Facebook page.           FACEBOOK

Courtroom sketch of Jason Lusted, testifying in the fi rst-degree murder trial 
of Jeremy Hall, Feb. 4, 2013.  MARCELA PRIKRYL ILLUSTRATION/SPECIAL TO THE HAMILTON SPECTATOR
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qrqrHoo-Ahh Aerial of the Weekhttp://www.hooahhvideos.ca/Send us your picture holding The Voice, whether across town or abroad and we’ll share it with our readers! Email your photo with a brief description tooffi ce@thevoiceofpelham.ca905.892.7900www.niagara.cruiseholidays.com1400 Pelham St., FonthillSue Lough with daughter Tamara, of Fenwick, with new Cuban friend Raidy Manso (center), Santa Cayo, Cuba!Peace on Earth2019—a year to explore the world,one cruise at a timeBLAST FROM THE PASTThis time last year!DOUBLE UPGRADEEnjoy a veranda for an interior price on select voyages Explore the world onboard your bou-tique hotel at sea.Select spirits, wines, Int’l Beers & Gra-tuities included. Extended stays in port, some overnight on smaller ship’s.No lines, no hurry, immerse yourself in all seven continents Book now before this disappears. Azamara Club CruisesNow that’s cruising,

THE VOICE POLL: Home Hotels and Airbnbs in PelhamRESULTSAt83 daysto goIn an effort to bring further attention and deterrence to driving while impaired by alcohol or drugs, the Niag-ara Regional Police Service reports the names of those people who are charged with an alleged criminal impaired driving offence in the Region. None of the fol-lowing charges have been proved in court.In addition to being charged, these individuals are also bound by a Minis-try of Transportation 90-Day Administrative Driver’s Li-cense Suspension and are prohibited from operating a motor vehicle on a roadway. The public is encouraged to contact the Niagara Re-gional Police Service Traf-� c Safety Hotline or Crime Stoppers to report those who are driving in contra-vention of the suspension. The following individuals have been charged crimi-nally with impaired driving by alcohol or drugs, driving with a blood alcohol con-centration above 80 mgs of alcohol in 100 ml of blood, or refusing to provide a breath / blood sample. Justin D. GODDERIS, 33, OakvilleJamie HIDALGO, 39, Orchard Park NYRichard W. PARRY, 48, LincolnMichael P. VANHELVERT, 33, Niagara FallsAllan G. HIPPSLEY, 32, WellandAndrew DEGRAVE, 22, St. CatharinesDavid M. GEORGIEV, 36, PelhamThe Niagara Regional Po-lice Service is committed to reducing impaired driving offences through education and the apprehension of offenders through enforce-ment programs like RIDE. Impaired driving is still the leading cause of criminal deaths in Canada and de-stroys thousands of lives every year.

NRPS impaired driving chargesFenwick and South Pelham EarlyON Centres closingExisting community facilities to be used instead, say plannersEarlyON's Fenwick United Church location.          

Find the 
Voice at these 

locations:
Indulgence Bakery

Mossimo’s
Pelham Street Grille

Peter Piper’s Pubhouse
DeVries Fruit Farm
Beamer’s Hardware

Pelham Libraries
Bob’s Boys Antiques

PharmaChoice Pharmacy
Fonthill Fitness

Fenwick Pie Company
McDonald’s

Duffi n Appleworks
Fonthill Legion

Semenuk’s Gas Bar
Shoppers Drug Mart

Tim Horton’s
Giant Tiger

Fonthill LCBO
Zee Lube Express Care

Food Basics
Minor Bros Stores
Avondale Stores

A-1 Market
Boggio's IDA

Sobeys South Pelham
Grill on Canboro
Shell on Hwy 20
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Pelham’s Health Food Store

Mon-Wed 9:30-6:00pm • Thur-Fri 9:30-7:00pm • Sat 9:30-5:00pm

111 Hwy. 20 E., Unit 5, Fonthill
905-892-9054

www.healthycupboard.ca

Pelham’s 
Health Food Store

111 Hwy. 20 E., Unit 5, Fonthill

905-892-9054
www.healthycupboard.ca

Mon-Wed 9:30-6:00pm ◆  Thur-Fri 9:30-7:00pm 
Sat 9:30-5:00pm

New Location Coming Soon!

WHEN I WAS young, 
my father and 
I would go for 

long drives along the ru-
ral routes of Pelham. We’d 
blast George Thurgood and 
roll down the windows be-
cause we loved the smell of 
the breeze, the sensation of 
crisp Niagara wind beat-
ing our cheeks and tangling 
our hair against our sum-
mer-kissed skin.  

My father was not a sen-
timental man. He worked 
in factories and had a Gor-
don Lightfoot mustache and 
never shed tears over inju-
ries. 

Yet something about 
the Pelham landscape, the 
hilly backdrop to his child-
hood and the childhoods 
of our ancestors, drew him 
in. He’d stop by a farm or 
a gathering of woods and, 
surrendering his manly ve-
neer, tell me a story about 
the town. 

This place is precious. This 
is the earth that granted us 
life. Here is the place where we 
happened upon love or here is a 
site of devastation. 

On one particular drive 
sometime in the late ‘90s 
we stopped at a tree with a 
plaque. 

“This tree looks dead,” I 
said to my father.

“It sure is getting there, 
Julie.”

The Comfort Maple is 
supposedly Canada’s oldest 

The
Comfort
Maple
myth 

BY JULIE MANNELL 
Special to the VOICE

See COLUMN SIX Page 14

The District School Board 
of Niagara is requesting 
that the Town of Pelham 
cede a portion of Cherry 
Ridge Park for use as a soc-
cer fi eld to serve the stu-
dents of the new Welling-
ton Heights Public School, 
formerly the E. W. Farr 
Memorial Public School, in 
Fenwick.

Currently under reno-
vation and expansion, the 
new school will combine 
students and staff  from the 
previous school and Pelham 
Centre, where classes are 
being held while construc-
tion continues.

Two letters, containing 
virtually identical text but 
signed by diff erent author-
ities, were sent last week 
to nearby residents of the 
park, as well as to parents 
of Pelham Centre students.

“The DSBN is current-
ly building onto Welling-
ton Heights Public School 
on Alsop Drive,” states 
the letter. “The size of the 
school's addition means 
the existing small soccer 
fi eld will be eliminated. 
The Town and the Board 
have been discussing the 
possibility of working to-
gether to create a fi eld for 
both the school and the 

DSBN wants 
portion of 
Town park
Request made 
of community 
still peeved at 
name change

BY VOICE STAFF 

See DSBN Page 9

As questions continue to mount re-
garding an email that Pelham Mayor 
Dave Augustyn quietly sent to a Dis-
trict School Board of Niagara trustee 
last summer, Augustyn has agreed to 
address the issue at a public meeting 
scheduled for this evening, Wednes-
day, Feb. 8, in Fenwick.

Nancy Beamer, speaking for “Names 
Matter,” a Pelham citizens  group lob-
bying the DSBN to reverse its decision 
to rename a local public school, con-
fi rms that the meeting will be held at 
Fire Station #2, known locally as the 
Fenwick Fire Hall, starting at 7:00 PM. 

While the Mayor has agreed to ap-

pear, says Beamer, DSBN offi  cials as-
sociated with the school-naming pro-
cess have either declined to attend or 
have not yet responded to the group’s 
invitation.

DSBN Chair, Dale Robinson, to whom 
Augustyn’s email was addressed last 
June, has declined to appear, says 
Beamer, asserting that she would be 

“on holidays.” The Voice was unable 
to independently confi rm Robinsion’s 
intentions. She did not respond to re-
peated requests for comment on E.W. 
Farr-related matters before press-
time.

Beamer, whose group maintains an 
email list of some 580 residents,  says 
that all members of the public are in-
vited and encouraged to attend the 
meeting.

“We would especially welcome par-
ents and children who are unhappy 
with the name change,” she says, re-
ferring to the contentious decision by 
the DSBN to consolidate two Pelham 

Public meeting tonight on school issues
Under pressure, 

Mayor to address 
email revelation, other 

E. W. Farr matters

BY VOICE STAFF 

See MEETING back page

BALLOONING INTEREST  Grade 6 student Jinja Shepherd explains her experiment on static electricity at the Glynn A. Green 
Public School's annual science fair last Friday.  See story, page 3.      NATE SMELLE PHOTO   
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AFTER LUNCH ON Sat-
urday, Mum and Dad 
had my afternoon cut 

out for me. Mum had more 
brass than anyone I knew, 
and it had to be cleaned. In 
addition there was the set of 
silver fi sh-knives and forks 
which were never used, but 
which had to be cleaned and 
put back in their velvet- 
lined box. 

Next was a walk to the 
newsagents to pay for the 
daily delivery of the Daily 
Mirror.  As I said, Dad was 
a printer, but when he was 
37 he had been rejected for 
a job, as being too old, by 
the printers of the Beano. 
For that reason, my favou-
rite comic was not allowed 
in the house, but while I 
was paying the papers, the 
newsagent let me have a 
'shoofty' at the Beano.  I'd 
explained my predicament 
and he understood com-
pletely. 

Sundays were diff erent 
again.  Dad would play golf 
on summer mornings and 
billiards in winter.  Then 
he'd stop for a 'refresher' at 
the local and would pick up 
the prawns, cockles, winkles 
or whelks we'd be having for 
tea later.  Meanwhile, Mum 
was roasting the 'joint' and 
potatoes. I got to make the 
Yorkshire pud, and mint 

See COLUMN SIX Page 14

A construction error was 
discovered following the 
opening of a traffi  c calm-
ing chicane on Haist Street 
north of Hwy 20 last Mon-
day that prevented large 
vehicles from passing 
through. 

One resident living in the 
neighbourhood said he con-
tacted the Town after seeing 
a small schoolbus get stuck 
as it tried to get through the 
new traffi  c calming mea-
sure. Later that day while 
driving behind a cement 
truck, he said that he be-
came concerned for the pub-
lic’s safety when the truck 
had to turn around because 
it couldn’t get through.

“If a small school bus and 
a cement truck can’t make 
it through what about a fi re 

truck or an ambulance?” he 
said.

While waiting for the 
contractor to return to fi x 

the mistake, the Town has 
taken measures to tem-
porarily allow passage for 
vehicles through the neigh-

bourhood in the short-term.
Manager of Public Works 

Ryan Cook said that after 
discovering the issue with 

the chicane the morning 
it fi rst opened, the Town 

Oops: No fi re trucks for you
Haist Street 

traffi c-calming 
measure a little 

too effective
BY VOICE STAFF 

Repair measures underway last week to correct a construction error in the chicane.                                     VOICE PHOTO   

See CHICANE Page 5

Representatives from the Pelham 
Summerfest committee Candy Ash-
bee and Bill Gibson presented coun-
cil with a fi nal report on the 2016 
Summerfest at the Council meeting 
on Monday, Nov. 21.

Prompted by a story in the Voice 
in August about a merchant petition 
to move Summerfest from Pelham 
Street, in September Town staff  met 
with various stakeholders to hear 
their complaints, promising at the 
time that changes in the way Sum-
merfest was mounted would be con-

sidered.
The main concerns identifi ed 

during the community engage-
ment process were security, park-
ing, ensuring customer can access 
all businesses in town, and liability 
for damages. How to get all Pelham 
Street businesses to participate and 
fi nding ways to make it benefi cial 
for them to set up a booth were also 
determined to be of high priority for 
the committee as they plan for next 
year’s event.

Gibson told Council that the com-
mittee is addressing these concerns 
in a variety of ways. To improve 
parking, they intend to create bet-

ter signage for out-of-town vis-
itors to designated parking areas 
and shuttle services. To make par-
ticipation in Summerfest more en-
ticing to local businesses, they plan 
to implement a tiered-charge for 
booths. Under the new system, Pel-
ham Street business owners will be 
charged the least, other local busi-
nesses will pay a slightly higher fee, 
and vendors from outside Pelham 
will pay the most. In response to 
more specifi c issues for individual 
businesses, they will also slightly 
alter the footprint of the event and 
make adjustments to security.

Another way the committee plans 

to improve the 2017 Summerfest is 
by sponsoring and working with the 
organizers of the Thursday Night 
Bandshell Concert series to select the 
artist performing on the fi rst night 
of Summefest. They also intend to 
make more use of the smartphone 
app they launched in 2016. 

"We are really going to push it 
this year," Ashbee said. 

“It really helps to get people to 
see what events there are so they 
can plan out where they are going. 
We will be able to actually help the 
merchants and local businesses ad-

Petition-inspired changes coming to 2017 Summerfest
BY NATE SMELLE 
The VOICE

See CHANGES Page 5
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While shopping in Font-
hill between Friday and 
Sunday, keep an eye out for 
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts 
in front of local stores with 
bushels of apples. 

As part of the annual Ap-
ple Day campaign, Scout-
ing youth of all ages will 
be trading apples for dona-
tions. 

The yearly fundraising 
drive is an important way 
for young Scouts to connect 
with the communities they 
are serving, says Leah Marie 
of Scouts Canada.

“The Apple Day cam-
paign holds a great tradi-
tion of being able to have 
youth interacting within the 
communities they live in,” 
she says. “All of the Apple 
Day donations stay directly 
within the group that re-

ceives them, enabling youth 
to have experiences that 
build character, challenge 
them, and allow them to 
try new things. The goal is 
to have these youth devel-
op into confi dent and well- 
rounded individuals, better 
prepared for success. Apple 
Day helps to achieve that.”

A longtime Canadian tra-
dition, Apple Day began 
in 1932 in Saint John, New 
Brunswick, when Scouts 
handed out 21,000 apples  as 
a way to say thank you to 
the community. In return 
for their generosity, many 
people off ered them dona-
tions. From then on Scouts 
have reached out through 
Apple Day to raise funds for 
their programs.

“Any money raised 
during Apple Day goes to-
wards improving the Scout-
ing program by providing 
more outdoor adventures for 
youth, camping equipment, 
canoes and paddles, training 
and many other endeavours 
that the youth want to ex-
perience,” says Marie.

Scouts Canada has some 
100,000 members across 
Canada, and carries out 
programs for boys, girls 

and youth ages 5-25. This 
year the 3rd Fonthill Group, 
which includes Beavers to 
Ventures (youth ages 5- 25) 
will be hitting the streets to 
drum-up support. 

Over the weekend, Scouts 
will be set up in Fonthill 
outside Sobeys, Tim Hor-
tons, Target Gas station, 
Fonthill Shopping Plaza and 
the Pioneer Gas station at 
the corner of Hwys 20 and 
24.

Apple Day comes
to Fonthill

Longtime Scouting tradition
dates to 1932

BY VOICE STAFF 

Second year Beaver with the 3rd Fonthill Group, Russell Letford offers a fresh apple to shoppers 
in Pelham during the 2015 Apple Day campaign.         SUPPLIED PHOTO   

The goal is to have 
these youth develop 

into confi dent and 
well-rounded 

individuals

Joining their principal, 
Karen Simpson, at the Sept. 
19 Council meeting as part 
of a delegation from EL 
Crossley Secondary School, 
students Abby Loewen and 
Neenah Williams present-
ed Council with a list of 
reasons that they should 
immediately approve the 
construction of the new 
sidewalk proposed along 
Hwy. 20. The asphalt side-

walk/trail is slated to be 
built between the south side 
of the road from Timmsdale 
Crescent to the high school. 

Because of the large vol-
ume of motor vehicle traf-
fi c travelling at high speeds 
through this area, and be-
cause of the necessity for 
students to tread this path 
on a daily basis, many res-
idents would like to see the 
sidewalk go in sooner than 
later.

After delivering to Coun-
cil a petition containing 

the names of 450 students 
calling for a safer walk to 
school, Simpson handed the 

podium over to Loewen and 
Williams to plead their case. 

Loewen told Coun-
cil that because there are 
a lot of students who have 
work placements and co-
op placements during the 
school year, this is the only 
route for many of them to 
travel. 

As one of the students 
facing this predicament, 
Williams said she has had 
no other option but to walk 
along the dangerous high-
way. 

“I start work at 2:30 PM 
and school lets out at 2:15 
PM so I can’t take any other 
route,” Williams explained. 

“I have had friends, fam-
ily, teachers and other com-
munity members reach out 
to me in the past about how 
this is unsafe and how there 
should be another alterna-
tive for us.”  

Looking ahead to winter, 
when she will need to walk 
this path three or four times 

Town Council approves sidewalk to serve E. L. Crossley
BY NATE SMELLE 
The VOICE

Many residents would 
like to see the side-

walk go in sooner 
than later 

See SIDEWALK Page 2

THERE IS NO BETTER 
time to cycle than 
Fall. It matters not 

whether you’re new to the 
sport, a  seasoned recre-
ational cyclist, racer, tour-
ing rider or mountain biker; 
we all have  reason to look 
forward to autumn. 

Summer’s heat has fad-
ed, and the streams of 
sweat that ran from sog-
gy  helmets into our eyes 
are now just slight perspi-
ration.   Fitness is peaking 
from  lots of saddle time, 
making those tough climbs 
of Spring a breeze in Au-
tumn.  It’s hard to beat 
the feeling  of beginning a 
crisp, cool Fall ride with a 
slight shiver, knowing your 
eff orts will soon warm you 
perfectly.   

The hues of Autumn are 
outstanding.   A Pelham 
route as simple as following 
our southern boundary is 
one that would make most 
Toronto cyclists jealous, 
especially when our forests 
and fi elds are ablaze with 
colour.   Begin from Har-
old Black Park, and zig-zag 
south along Effi  ngham Rd 
toward the Welland River.  
If you’re new to cycling, it’s 
important to know south 
is the direction away from 
any hills.   If you avoid 
the morning and evening 
weekday rush hours caused 
by those travelling through 
Pelham between Wainfl eet 

It doesn’t get 
better than 

Autumn
BY JOHN SWART 
VOICE Correspondent

See AUTUMN Page 3
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SIREN

Pelham Fire

Department

Weekly Calls

The Pelham Fire Department re-
sponded to two calls from Friday 
Oct. 30 to Friday Nov. 6, 2020.

Wednesday, Nov. 4
Brush fi re, Victoria Road (started 

by a discarded cigarette), 
Fenwick

Friday Nov. 6
Grass fi re, Farr Street (controlled 

burn), Fenwick

In an effort to bring further 
attention and deterrence to driv-
ing while impaired by alcohol 
or drugs, the Niagara Region-
al Police Service reports the 
names of those people who are 
charged with an alleged criminal 
impaired driving offence in the 
Region. None of the following 
charges have been proved in 
court.

In addition to being charged, 
these individuals are also bound 
by a Ministry of Transportation 
90-Day Administrative Driver’s 
License Suspension and are 
prohibited from operating a mo-
tor vehicle on a roadway. The 
public is encouraged to contact 
the Niagara Regional Police 
Service Traffic Safety Hotline or 
Crime Stoppers to report those 
who are driving in contravention 
of the suspension. 

The following individuals 
have been charged criminally 
with impaired driving by alcohol 
or drugs, driving with a blood 
alcohol concentration above 
80 mgs of alcohol in 100 ml of 
blood, or refusing to provide a 
breath / blood sample. 
 
Carl H. DUNN, 56, 
Niagara Falls
Christopher M. HUNERMUND, 
38, Niagara Falls
Joanne L. MCBRIDE, 48, 
Grimsby
Kenneth R. CHUMIENSKI, 36, 
Grimsby
Brandon D. COLE-TREMBLAY, 
26, St. Catharines
Travis J. P. DUNCAN, 33, 
Pelham
Michael F. PALVETZIAN, 33, 
Niagara-on-the-Lake

The Niagara Regional Po-
lice Service is committed to 
reducing impaired driving of-
fences through education and 
the apprehension of offenders 
through enforcement programs 
like RIDE. Impaired driving is 
still the leading cause of criminal 
deaths in Canada and destroys 
thousands of lives every year.

NRPS impaired 
driving charges
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Jason Lusted, one of two 
men detained in the death of 
Pelham resident Earl Clapp, 
allegedly attempted sui-
cide by hanging himself last 
week while in custody at the 
Niagara Detention Centre, a 
source told the Voice.

The Ministry of the Solic-
itor General – the governing 
body of Ontario corrections 
facilities – confi rmed that 
an inmate remained hos-
pitalized as of Sunday after 
being found in medical dis-
tress at the jail on Nov. 5.

“The ministry can con-
fi rm that an inmate was 
found in medical distress on 
November 5th, 2020 at the 
Niagara Detention Centre,” 
spokesperson Greg Flood 
told the Voice. “The inmate 
was transported to hospital 
and remains in hospital at 
this time. It would inappro-
priate to comment any fur-
ther as it would a breach of 
the inmate’s health privacy.”

Lusted, 49, of no fi xed ad-
dress, was arrested on Oct. 
10 – eight days after Clapp 
was dragged to his death by 
a vehicle police believe was 
involved in the attempted 
theft of a trailer from the 
74-year-old’s Centre Street 
property. 

Like Lusted, 39-year-
old Matthew MacInnes of 
Wellandport was also ar-
rested and charged with 
second-degree murder.

A day after Lusted’s ar-
rest, he allegedly attacked a 

guard at the Thorold deten-
tion centre. Lusted made a 
brief video court appearance 
on Oct. 19 and is due back 
in court Nov. 27. MacInnes 
is set to appear again this 
week.

Lusted was prominently 
involved in the still-unre-
solved, decade-and-a-half-
old Hamilton murder of Bil-
ly Mason. Lusted testifi ed 
against alleged accomplice 
Jeremy Hall in that case, 
claiming he was a bystand-
er as Hall shot Mason and 
burned his corpse in 2006. 
Mason’s ultimate conviction 
was overturned on appeal 
in part because of defense 
lawyers attacking Lusted’s 
credibility. A verdict in that 
retrial had been scheduled 
for last month, but Lusted’s 
arrest in the Clapp death has 
prompted Hall’s lawyers to 
ask for more time to review 
items “relevant to a material 
issue in the case.”

IN THE NEWS

Suspect in Clapp murder case hospitalized
BY JOHN CHICK 

Special to the VOICE

Jason Lusted.     FACEBOOK

Corrections at the top: Well, that was just silly. In a photo that 
accompanied our Legion Poppy Campaign story last week, we 
managed to label Marvin Junkin the “Mayor of Fonthill.” De-
spite being the centre of the municipal universe, Fonthill does 
not have a mayor. Pelham does. Fenwick, of course, enjoys the 
unoffi  cial mayordom of one Gary Chambers, not to confuse 
things. Any nominees for Ridgeville? How about Chile Bob...
Speaking of dropping names: The Waterloo Region District 
School Board has passed a motion to review all school names 
and board facilities to determine whether any have racist 
links. DSBN, here’s your chance to right the wrong perpe-
trated in 2016, when you decided that a school named for a 
beloved local educator should be renamed instead for a racist 
and anti-Semite. Trustee Nancy Beamer, over to you…Break-
fast with a Side of Santa: As I write this, the forecast for Tues-
day is sunny and 22 degrees—not exactly the sort of weather 
to put us in a Christmas frame of mind, outside Los Angeles or 
Sydney. Nonetheless, the day is only six weeks away, and the 
Fonthill Lions have invited Santa down for their Drive-thru 
Santa Breakfast, happening at the club on Sunday, Nov. 9, 9 
AM to noon. $5 gets you four pancakes, three sausages, maple 
syrup and butter. Details at www.fonthilllions.ca...Early hol-
iday gifts: A belated thank-you to Marj Desjardin and Sharon 
Vizbulis for dropping off  some old newspapers and clippings. 
Interesting reading!...Time’s melody plays on: Bonnie Raitt 
turned 71 on Sunday, Neil Young turns 75 on Thursday, and 
Billy Joel’s “Piano Man” was released this week in 1973. (Ac-
cording to a 2011 biography, Joel was only ever paid $8000 in 
royalties—roughly a dollar for each time I’ve heard the tune, 
willingly or otherwise, since it was released.)...The weight of 
history: If the paper seems heavier this week it’s due to three 
Remembrance Day-inspired stories—lest we forget—each 
fascinating in its own way. It’s been 75 years since the Allies 
defeated fascism in Europe and Asia. With much of the world 
recently again lurching to the far right, the US election results 
came as good news, if still a sobering reminder that nearly 
half the population of our southern neighbour remains under 
the sway of a con man. There are encouraging signs, though, 
with the Fox News empire, which created #45 as a political 
force, is now distancing itself from his tantrum over losing. 
Let’s hope he goes quietly at the end...Something to cheer you 
up: I’m afraid I must insist, once you’ve fi nished reading ev-
ery one of these sterling 24 pages, that you sit yourself down 
on the sofa, head to Netfl ix, and launch into The Queen’s 
Gambit, the new seven-episode drama that debuted in late 
October. It is outstanding. You will thank me. Yes, it’s about a 
1960s chess prodigy, and this alone put me off  until a friend 
twisted my arm. Resist the urge to binge. Let them settle for 
a day before moving on...Reality check: Four straight days of 
1,000-plus infections in Ontario. Stay safe out there. ◆
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